WILDFIRE NEWS OF THE DAY
United States
(1) Our first article today looks at the ongoing battle to preserve what remains of stands of whitebark
pines, a tree which is considered to be a keystone species in forests across the West, but which are
endangered by a variety of challenges, including worsening wildfires.
How to save the whitebark pine https://www.hcn.org/articles/north-endangered-species-how-tosave-the-whitebark-pine

California
(2) A new study from the University of California, Davis titled "Threatened by wildfires: What do firms
disclose in their 10-Ks?," found that only 6.1% of U.S. publicly traded firms and 7.9% of California’s
5,377 companies with headquarters in counties prone to wildfires report the level of risk to investors
as required by government regulators.
Study: Only 8% of California public companies in wildfire-prone regions disclose risk to
investors https://www.northbaybusinessjournal.com/article/article/study-only-8-of-california-publiccompanies-in-wildfire-prone-regions-dis/
Oregon
(3) The mayor of Talent provided a tour of the Southern Oregon town, which was devastated by the
2020 Labor Day wildfires, noting that almost anywhere you go in the town, you’ll hear the sound of

construction.
Major progress on recovery efforts from 2020 wildfires expected in 2023
https://kobi5.com/news/major-progress-on-recovery-efforts-from-2020-wildfires-expected-in-2023201845/

Washington
(4) The Camas city utilities manager discussed plans to harvest and replant about 1,700 acres of
trees damaged by the Nakia Creek wildfire, which burned more than 1,900 acres near Larch
Mountain northeast of Camas-Washougal in October 2022.
Camas OKs harvesting fire-damaged trees, replanting area
https://www.camaspostrecord.com/news/2023/jan/05/camas-oks-harvesting-fire-damaged-treesreplanting-area/
New Mexico
(5) As prescribed burns begin outside of Santa Fe, federal officials say their approach this year will be
especially cautious and scaled back following last year’s massive Calf Canyon/Hermits Peak Fire that
began with prescribed burns.
NM prescribed burns continue with precautions https://www.abqjournal.com/2562329/nmprescribed-burns-planned-but-with-precautions.html

(6) Ranchers in the Gila National Forest are struggling after the Black Fire devastated the area, first
with fire damage and now with flooding in the burn scar, amid the high costs and unreliable
emergency funding from the state and federal government.
‘What are we going to do?’: Ranchers look for help after massive 2022 wildfire in southern NM

https://sourcenm.com/2023/01/05/what-are-we-going-to-do-ranchers-look-for-help-after-massive2022-wildfire-in-southern-nm/
Colorado
(7) The director of the Consortium for Capacity Building at the University of Colorado Boulder and an
oceanographer and climate expert who is president of the University Corporation for Atmospheric
Research discussed the twin goals of improved forecasts and improved communications to improve
wildfire response ahead of the commencement of the annual AMS meeting in Denver.
Opinion: Better weather forecasts, and better alerts, are key to disaster response
https://coloradosun.com/2023/01/06/weather-forecast-disasters-denver-meteorologists-opinion/

Texas
(8) The National Weather Service warned that increased temperatures and gusty winds forecast for
today have elevated fire weather risk across the Lubbock area, especially in the Panhandle's western
counties.
Elevated wildfire danger today https://www.kcbd.com/2023/01/06/elevated-wildfire-danger-today/
Montana
(9) A Superior man who admitted to setting fires on Forest Service lands in September 2022 was
sentenced to a term of imprisonment of eight months, to be followed by three years of supervised
release, and was ordered to pay $3,323 restitution.
Superior man sentenced for setting fires on Forest Service lands https://www.justice.gov/usaomt/pr/superior-man-sentenced-setting-fires-forest-service-lands

New York
(10) Forestry professionals from the New York State Department of Conservation are expected to
descend on Napeague with chain saws to put some distance between uninfected trees and those
already claimed by invasive pine beetles in an effort to reduce the amount of wildfire fuel around the
Long Island community.
More Trees Will Fall to Stop Pine Beetles
https://www.easthamptonstar.com/government/202315/more-trees-will-fall-to-stop-pine-beetles
Florida
(11) A United States Postal Service worker who was delivering mail on North Suttles Road in Paxton
notified the Walton County Sheriff’s Office about an outdoor fire which was spreading to a single-story
home and into a nearby wooded area on Thursday, which was quickly dealt with by Liberty Volunteer
Fire District firefighters.
Postal Worker Spots Brush Fire That Spread To A Nearby Home; Firefighters Rush To
Extinguish The Flames https://waltonso.org/postal-worker-spots-brush-fire-that-spread-to-a-nearbyhome-firefighters-rush-to-extinguish-the-flames/

Canada
(12) As wildfires become more frequent across British Columbia, researchers at the University of
British Columbia Okanagan are using chemical markers to predict smoke taint which may have
developed in wine grapes from vineyards downwind of the blazes.
University researchers studying impact of smoke taint in wine
https://globalnews.ca/news/9390372/b-c-wine-smoke-taint-study/

Latin America
Mexico
(13) Singular Aircraft is developing the most efficient, versatile and affordable drone in the world,
called FLYOX I, with the goal to perform wildland firefighting, security, border care, special military,
agricultural and cargo missions.
Mexico develops the most efficient airplane in the world https://mexico-now.com/mexicodevelops-the-most-efficient-airplane-in-the-world/

Chile
(14) CONAF officials reported that two Airbus AS332 Super Puma helicopters have arrived in Chile to
battle wildfires in the center and south of the country in a season which has already seen nearly
2,700 wildfires burn more than 47,000 hectares.
Super Pumas fight Chilean fires through Ecocopter-Babcock alliance
https://verticalmag.com/press-releases/super-pumas-fight-chilean-fires-through-ecocopter-babcockalliance/

Europe
United Kingdom
(15) The Meteorological Office has forecast that this year will be warmer than last year, and one of
the hottest on record, becoming the 10th year in a row where the global temperature is at least 1° C
above average.
After 2022’s devastating heat waves and wildfires, scientists warn of even hotter year
https://www.aa.com.tr/en/europe/after-2022-s-devastating-heat-waves-and-wildfires-scientists-warnof-even-hotter-year/2781302
France
(16) A man from the Var Department has been arrested on suspicion of starting a wildfire in Gonfaron
(Var, Provence-Alpes-Côte d'Azur) on August 16, 2021 that killed two people and burned 7,000
hectares.
Man arrested over 2021 south-east France wildfire that killed two
https://www.connexionfrance.com/article/French-news/Man-arrested-over-2021-south-east-Francewildfire-that-killed-two

Africa
(17) The Head of Marketing for the Electricity Company of Ghana in the Eastern Region urged all
residents in the region to help them prevent and control bushfires in order to improve the level of
services they provide.
Reduce bushfires in order to enhance quality of service delivery - ECG to residents
https://www.ghanaweb.com/GhanaHomePage/NewsArchive/Reduce-bushfires-in-order-to-enhancequality-of-service-delivery-ECG-to-residents-1690793

Oceania
(18) A New Zealand aviation technology company, Canterbury-based Skybase, is converting aircraft
to fly remotely in a move designed to revolutionize aerial firefighting by putting high-tech artificialintelligence computer systems inside Kiwi-made Fletcher top-dressing planes.
NZ aviation tech company Skybase develops pilotless planes to fight bushfires
https://www.nzherald.co.nz/nz/nz-aviation-tech-company-skybase-develops-pilotless-planes-to-fightbushfires/BHT6EWRHMBHF7G33V4DHUIA27Q/

Australia
Victoria
(19) Country Fire Authority South West officials and the Dereel Fire Brigade are conducting a
workshop at Dereel Community Hall on January 14th to provide residents with a refresher course on
what to do if a bushfire comes calling.
Brigade to lead fire ready workshop https://timesnewsgroup.com.au/goldenplains/news/brigade-tolead-fire-ready-workshop/
(20) Parks Victoria, the Conservation Regulator and Forest Fire Management Victoria are urging
visitors to the state's forests and parks to follow safe camping practices, particularly in regards to
campfires, in order to avoid starting a bushfire.
Forest groups urging for a safe summer
https://timesnewsgroup.com.au/bendigotimes/news/forest-groups-urging-for-a-safe-summer/
South Australia
(21) Although Kangaroo Island's Ligurian beekeepers are continuing their fight to produce the world's
purest honey three years after bushfires burned hundreds of hives, they complained that this season
has been the worst for honey production in the business' history, with virtually no honey collected six
months in.
Kangaroo Island Ligurian beekeepers struggling to produce honey three years on from
bushfires https://www.abc.net.au/news/2023-01-06/kangaroo-island-beekeepers-still-struggling-afterbushfires/101825900
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